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The APD (avalanche photodiode) is a high-speed, high-sensitivity photodiode that internally multiplies photocurrent
when reverse voltage is applied. The internal multiplication function referred to as avalanche multiplication features
high photosensitivity that enables measurement of low-level light signals. The APD’s ability to multiply signals reduces
the effect of noise and achieves higher S/N than the PIN photodiode. The APD also has excellent linearity.
Utilizing our unique technologies, we offer numerous types of Si APDs for various applications. We also offer customdesigned devices to meet special needs. Hamamatsu Si APDs have the following features.

High sensitivity

High-speed response

High reliability

Select delivery in individual specifications is possible

Si APD (for general measurement)
Type

Features

Low bias operation
Short
Enhanced sensitivity in the UV to visible region
wavelength Low terminal
type
capacitance
Low bias operation Low bias voltage operation

Near
infrared
type

Low temperature
coefficient

Low temperature coefficient of the bias voltage, easy gain
adjustment

800 nm band

Type with enhanced sensitivity in the 800 nm band (λp=840 nm)
Type with enhanced sensitivity in the 900 nm band (λp=860 nm)

900 nm band
Type with enhanced sensitivity in the 900 nm band (λp=940 nm)
TE-cooled type

High S/N

Applications

• Low-light-level detection
• Analytical instruments
• FSO
• Optical fiber communications
• Analytical instruments
• FSO
• Optical fiber communications
• FSO
• Optical fiber communications
• Analytical instruments
• FSO
• Optical fiber communications
• Analytical instruments
• FSO
• Analytical instruments
• YAG laser detection
• Low-light-level detection

Si APD (for LiDAR)
Type
700 nm band
800 nm band
900 nm band

Features
Type with reduced dark current, expanded operating temperatures,
and enhanced sensitivity in the 700 nm band
Type with reduced dark current, expanded operating temperatures,
and enhanced sensitivity in the 800 nm band
Type with reduced dark current, expanded operating temperatures,
and enhanced sensitivity in the 900 nm band

Applications

• LiDAR
• Optical rangefinders
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1. Operating principle

2. Characteristics

The photocurrent generation mechanism of the APD is the
same as that of a normal photodiode. When light enters a
photodiode, electron-hole pairs are generated if the light
energy is higher than the band gap energy. The ratio of the
number of generated electron-hole pairs to the number of
incident photons is defined as the quantum efficiency (QE),
commonly expressed in percent (%). The mechanism by
which carriers are generated inside an APD is the same as in
a photodiode, but the APD is different from a photodiode in
that it has a function to multiply the generated carriers.
When electron-hole pairs are generated in the depletion
layer of an APD with a reverse voltage applied to the PN
junction, the electric field created across the PN junction
causes the electrons to drift toward the N+ side and the
holes to drift toward the P+ side. The higher the electric
field strength, the higher the drift speed of these carriers.
However, when the electric field reaches a certain level,
the carriers are more likely to collide with the crystal
lattice so that the drift speed becomes saturated at
a certain speed. If the electric field is increased even
further, carriers that escaped the collision with the
crystal lattice will have a great deal of energy. When these
carriers collide with the crystal lattice, a phenomenon
takes place in which new electron-hole pairs are
generated. This phenomenon is called ionization. These
electron-hole pairs then create additional electron-hole
pairs, which generate a chain reaction of ionization. This
is a phenomenon known as avalanche multiplication.
The number of electron-hole pairs generated during the
time that a carrier moves a unit distance is referred to as the
ionization rate. Usually, the ionization rate of electrons is
defined as “α” and that of holes as “β.” These ionization rates
are important factors in determining the multiplication
mechanism. In the case of silicon, the ionization rate of
electrons is larger than that of holes (α > β), so the ratio at
which
electrons
contribute
to multiplication
Schematic
diagram
of avalanche
multiplication (near
infrared type Si APD) increases. As
such, the structure of Hamamatsu APDs is designed so that
electrons from electron-hole pairs generated by the incident
light can easily enter the avalanche layer. The depth at which
carriers are generated depends on the wavelength of the
incident light. Hamamatsu provides APDs with different
structures according to the wavelength to be detected.
[Figure 1-1] S chematic diagram of avalanche multiplication (near infrared type)
Electric field strength E

Avalanche
layer

High voltage

APD dark current
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Dark current

The APD dark current consists of surface leakage
current (Ids) that flows through the PN junction or
oxide film interface and generated current (Idg) inside
the substrate [Figure 2-1].
[Figure 2-1] APD dark current
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Multiplied carriers
KAPDC0011EA

The surface leakage current is not multiplied because
it does not pass through the avalanche layer, but the
generated current is because it does pass through.
Thus, the total dark current (I D ) is expressed by
equation (2-1).
ID = Ids + M Idg

............ (2-1)

M: gain

Idg, the dark current component that is multiplied,
KAPDC0011EA
greatly affects the noise characteristics.
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Gain vs. reverse voltage characteristics

The APD gain is determined by the ionization rate,
and the ionization rate depends strongly on the
electric field across the depletion layer. In the normal
operating range, the APD gain increases as reverse
voltage increases. If the reverse voltage is increased
even higher, the reverse voltage across the APD PN
junction decreases due to the voltage drop caused by
the series resistance component including the APD
and circuit, and the gain begins to decrease.
When an appropriate reverse voltage is applied to the
PN junction, the electric field in the depletion layer
increases so avalanche multiplication occurs. As the
reverse voltage is increased, the gain increases and the
APD eventually reaches the breakdown voltage. Figure
2-2 shows the relation between the gain and reverse
voltage for Hamamatsu Si APD S12023-05.

KAPDC0006EC
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[Figure 2-2] Gain vs. reverse voltage (S12023-05)
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Noise characteristics

Gain

As long as the reverse voltage is constant, the APD
gain is the average of each carrier’s multiplication.
The ionization rate of each carrier is not uniform
and has statistical fluctuations. Multiplication noise
known as excess noise is therefore added during
the multiplication process. The APD shot noise (In)
becomes larger than the PIN photodiode shot noise
and is expressed by equation (2-2).
In2 =2q (IL + Idg) B M2 F + 2q Ids B ............ (2-2)

Reverse voltage (V)
KAPDB0088EA

The APD gain also has temperature-dependent
characteristics. As the temperature rises, the crystal
lattice vibrates more heavily, increasing the possibility
that the accelerated carriers may collide with the
lattice before reaching a sufficiently large energy
level and making it difficult for ionization to take
Temperature
characteristics
of gain (S2382)
place.
Therefore,
the gain at a certain reverse voltage
becomes small as the temperature rises. To obtain a
constant output, the reverse voltage must be adjusted
to match changes in temperature or the element
temperature must be kept constant.

Gain

[Figure 2-3] Temperature characteristics of gain
(S12023-05)

q : electron charge
IL : photocurrent at M=1
Idg : current generated inside the substrate
(dark current component multiplied)
B : bandwidth
M : gain
F : excess noise factor
Ids : surface leakage current
(dark current component not multiplied)

The ratio of the ionization rate of electrons (α) to the
ionization ratio of holes (β) is called the ionization
rate ratio [k (=β/α)]. The excess noise factor (F) can be
expressed in terms of k as in equation (2-3).
F = M k + (2 -

1
) (1 - k) ............ (2-3)
M

Equation (2-3) shows the excess noise factor when
electrons are injected into the avalanche layer. To
evaluate the excess noise factor when holes are injected
into the avalanche layer, k in equation (2-3) should be
substituted by 1/k.
As described in “2-4 Spectral response,” the gain is
Excess noise factor vs. gain (S5343, S5344, S5345, S9073, S9074, S9075)
wavelength dependent. Likewise, the excess noise
also has wa velength dependence. Some APDs
exhibit low noise at short wavelengths while others
at long wavelengths. Figure 2-4 shows excess noise
characteristics.
[Figure 2-4] Excess noise factor vs. gain
(a) Short wavelength type (low bias operation)

KAPDB0089EA

When an APD is used near the breakdown voltage,
a phenomenon occurs in which the output
photocurrent is not proportional to the incident light
level. This is because as the photocurrent increases a
voltage drop occurs due to current flowing through
the series resistance and load resistance in the APD,
reducing the voltage applied to the avalanche layer.

Excess noise factor

λ=800 nm

Reverse voltage (V)

λ=650 nm

Gain
KAPDB0013EA
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[Figure 2-5] APD noise characteristics
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The excess noise factor (F) can also be approximated as
F=Mx (x: excess noise index) because the equation for shot
noise can be expressed in the form of In2=2q IL B M2+X.
As explained, APDs generate noise due to the
multiplication process, so excess noise increases
as the gain becomes higher. On the other hand, the
signal is also increased according to the gain, so there
is a gain at which the S/N is maximized. The S/N for
an APD can be expressed by equation (2-4).
S/N =

I L2 M2
2q (IL + Idg) B

2q (IL +
4k T B
:
RL
k
:
T
:
RL
:

M2

F + 2q B Ids + 4k T B
RL

.... (2-4)

Idg) B M2 F + 2q B Ids: shot noise squared
thermal noise squared
Boltzmann's constant
absolute temperature
load resistance

The noise equivalent power (NEP) of APDs is given by
equation (2-5).
NEP = In/(M S) ....... (2-5)
M: gain
S: photosensitivity [A/W]

In PIN photodiode operation, using a larger load
re s i s t a n c e re d u c e s t h e r m a l n o i s e o f t h e l o a d
resistance, but this also slows the response speed.
Therefore, the thermal noise of the load resistance
cannot be reduced, and the lower limit of light
detection is often dominated by the thermal noise
of the load resistance. In APD operation, the signal
can be multiplied without increasing the total noise
until the shot noise reaches a level equal to the
thermal noise, thus resulting in an improved S/N
while maintaining the high-speed response. This is
shown in Figure 2-5. Idg in equation (2-4) is generally
very small compared to IL, and the Ids is not subject
to multiplication, so the shot noise in Figure 2-5 is
approximated by In = √2q IL B M2 F.

In this case, the optimum gain (Mopt) is obtained
under the conditions that maximize the S/N described
in equation (2-4). If Ids can be ignored, the optimum
gain is given by equation (2-6).
4k T
Mopt =
q (IL + Idg) × RL

2-4

1
2+x

............ (2-6)

KAPDB0033ED

Spectral response

Spectral response characteristics of APDs are almost
the same as those of normal photodiodes if a reverse
voltage is not applied. When a reverse voltage is
applied, the spectral response curve will change.
The depth to which light penetrates in the silicon
depends on the wavelength. The depth to which
short-wavelength light can reach is shallow, so carriers
are generated near the surface. In contrast, longwavelength light generates carriers even at deeper
positions. The avalanche multiplication occurs when
the carriers pass through the high electric field near
the PN junction. In the case of silicon, the ionization
rate of electrons is high, so multiplication can be
achieved efficiently when electrons are injected into
the avalanche layer. For example, in the case of the
APD type shown in Figure 2-6, the avalanche layer
is in the PN junction region on the front side. With
this APD type, satisfactory gain characteristics can
be obtained when long-wavelength light that reaches
deeper than the avalanche layer is incident. The
APD structure determines whether short- or longwavelength light is multiplied efficiently.
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[Figure 2-6] Schematic of cross section (near infrared type)
Carrier multiplication
is high.

Long
wavelength

Short
wavelength

Carrier multiplication
is low.

needed for multiplication (multiplication time), and
the time delay which is caused by diffusion current of
carriers from outside the depletion layer.
The cutoff frequency fc(CR) determined by the CR
time constant is given by equation (2-7).
fc(CR) =

Avalanche layer

1
............ (2-7)
2π Ct RL

Ct: terminal capacitance
RL: load resistance
Spectral response
KAPDC0014EB

The spectral response and wavelength dependency of
gain for the short wavelength type and near infrared
type Si APDs are provided below.

To i m p rove p h o t o d i o d e re s p o n s e s p e e d s, t h e
terminal capacitance should be reduced, for example
by making the photosensitive area smaller and
the depletion layer thicker. The relation between
the cutoff frequency fc(CR) and the rise time tr is
expressed by equation (2-8).

[Figure 2-7] Spectral response
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[Figure 2-8] Gain vs. wavelength
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If the depletion layer is widened, the drift time cannot
be ignored. The transit speed (drift speed) in the
depletion layer begins to saturate when the electric
field strength reaches the vicinity of 104 V/cm, and the
saturated drift speed at this point will be approx. 107
cm/s. Ionization occurs when the carriers that have
moved to the avalanche layer generate electron-hole
pairs. However, since the holes move in the direction
opposite to that of the electrons, the drift time in the
APD becomes longer than that in PIN photodiodes. If
we let the drift time be trd, the cutoff frequency fc(trd)
determined by the drift time is given by equation
(2-9).
fc(trd) =

(Typ. Ta=25 ˚C)

100

80

0 .35 ............
(2-8)
fc(CR)

Response characteristics

The factors that determine the response speed of
photodiodes are the CR time constant, the carrier
transit time (drift time) in the depletion layer, the time

0.44 ............
(2-9)
trd

Making the depletion layer thicker to reduce the
capacitance also lengthens the drift time, so it is
essential to consider both cutoff frequencies, fc(CR)
determined by the CR time constant and fc(trd)
determined by the transit time.
The carriers passing through the avalanche layer
repeatedly collide with the crystal lattice, so a longer
time is required to move a unit distance in the
avalanche layer than the time required to move a unit
distance in areas outside the avalanche layer. The time
required to pass through the avalanche layer becomes
longer as the gain is increased. If an APD is used at a
gain of several hundred times, the multiplication time
might be a problem.
This time delay caused by the diffusion current of
carriers from outside the depletion layer is sometimes
as large as a few microseconds and appears more
remarkably in cases where the depletion layer is not
extended enough with respect to the penetration
depth of the incident light into the silicon. To ensure

KAPDB0091EB
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high-speed response, it is also necessary to take the
wavelength to be used into account and to apply a
reverse voltage that sufficiently widens the depletion
layer.
When the incident light level is high and the resulting
photocurrent is large, the attractive power of electrons
and holes in the depletion layer serves to cancel out
the electric field, making the carrier drift speed slower
and impairing the time response. This phenomenon
is called the space charge effect and tends to occur
especially when the incident light is interrupted.
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Crosstalk

Crosstalk occurs in multi-element Si APDs. The APD
has an avalanche layer under the photosensitive area,
so it has a good multiplication function for the light
incident on the photosensitive area, but the carrier
generated outside the photosensitive area does not
al structure (multi-element type Si APD)
pass through the avalanche layer, so the signal is not
multiplied and is small. Therefore, the APD array has
less crosstalk than the photodiode array.
[Figure 2-9] Internal structure (multi-element type)
Photosensitive area

Avalanche layer
Crosstalk (S8550, typical example)
Electron not multiplied
Electron to be multiplied

KAPDC0015EA

[Figure 2-10] Crosstalk (S8550-02,
element gap: 0.7 mm, typical example)
(λ=410 nm, M=50)
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Connection to peripheral circuits

APDs can be handled in the same manner as normal
photodiodes except that a high reverse voltage is
required. However, the following precautions should
be taken because APDs are operated at a high voltage,
their gain changes depending on the ambient
temperature, and so on.
 A PD power consumption is the product of the
incident light level × sensitivity (M=1) × gain ×
reverse voltage, and it is considerably larger than
that of PIN photodiodes. So there is a need to add a
protective resistor between the APD and bias power
supply and then install a current limiting circuit. Note
that when the output current is large, the voltage drop
across the protective resistor increases and the APD
reverse voltage declines. In that case, the protective
resistor value must be decreased.
 A low-noise readout circuit may damage the first
stage in response to excess voltage. To prevent this, a
protective circuit should be connected to divert any
excess input voltage to the power supply voltage line.
 APD gain changes with temperature. To use an APD
over a wide temperature range, measures must be
taken such as incorporating temperature compensation,
which controls the reverse voltage to match the
temperature changes, or temperature control, which
maintains the APD temperature at a constant level. In
temperature compensation, a temperature sensor
is installed near the APD to control the reverse
voltage according the APD’s temperature coefficient.
In temperature control, a TE-cooler is used to
maintain a constant APD temperature.
 When detecting low-level-light signals, if background
light enters the APD, then the S/N may decrease due
to shot noise from background light. In this case,
effects from the background light must be minimized
by using optical filters, improving laser modulation,
and/or restricting the angle of view.

ch 2
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Block diagram (C5331 series)

[Figure 3-1] Connection example

[Figure 3-2] Block diagram (C12702 series)

Bias power supply
(temperature compensation)

High voltage generator
+200 V +5 V

Current limiting resistance
Approx. 10 kΩ to 100 kΩ

+5 V

BNC
connector

Voltage controller

Approx. 0.1 μF
(as close to APD as possible)

APD

Excess voltage
protection circuit

Temperature monitor

Readout circuit
+

APD
Incident light

Output

High-speed current-to-voltage
amplifier circuit
KACCC0013EB

High-speed op amp
OPA846, AD744, etc.
KAPDC0005EC
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APD modules

[Figure 3-3] APD modules
(a) Standard type C12702 series (b) High sensitivity type C12703 series

KA

APD modules are high-speed, high-sensitivity
p h o t o d e t e c t o r s u s i n g a n A P D. A P D m o d u l e s
consist of an APD, a low noise I/V amplifier circuit,KAPDC0005EC
and a bias power supply assembled in a compact
configuration. By simply connecting to a low-voltage
DC power supply, APD modules can detect light with

(c) High stability type C10508-01 (d) High-speed type C5658

a good S/N which is dozens of times higher than PIN
photodiodes. APD modules help users evaluate and
fabricate their high-performance system using an
APD.
Figure 3-2 shows the block diagram of the C12702
series APD module. This module is designed with
the precautions described in “3-1 Connection to
peripheral circuits,” thus allowing highly accurate
photometry.
For more detailed information about APD modules,
refer to “APD modules” technical note.
[Table 3-1] Hamamatsu APD modules
Type

Features

Standard type

Contains near infrared type or short wavelength type APD. FC/SMA fiber adapters are also available.

High sensitivity type

High gain type for low-light-level detection

High stability type

Digital temperature compensation type high stability APD Module.

High-speed type

Can be used in a wide-band frequency range (up to 1 GHz)
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4. Applications
<1>

4-1

Optical rangefinders

The distance to an object can be determined by
directing laser light onto an object and then the APD
measuring the time required for the reflected light to
return or the phase difference of the light.

Remote sensing

The condition of the earth’s surface, particles in the
air,
<3> and cloud can be measured by directing laser onto
an object and then the APD detecting the reflected or
scattered light.

KACCC0748EA

4-4
KACCC0746EA

<2>

4-2

Obstacle detection
TOF

The APD can be used in unmanned robots and the
like to detect obstacles. It can also be used to detect
KACCC0746EA
movement of people in a particular area.

LiDAR
(light detection and ranging)

KACCC0748EA
An object is irradiated with laser light, and the reflected
light is captured by an optical sensor to measure
distance. In recent years, there has been progress
toward realizing fully autonomous vehicles, and LiDAR
is used in ADAS (advanced driver assistance systems)
and AGV (automatic guided vehicles).

Optical system
Light source (Laser)

Photosensor
(MPPC, APD, PIN photodiode)
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light
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Refle

Object

Distance
KACCC1069EA

KACCC0747EA

KACCC

KACCC0747EA
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Information described in this material is current as of October 2021.
Product specifications are subject to change without prior notice due to improvements or other reasons. This document has been carefully prepared and the
information contained is believed to be accurate. In rare cases, however, there may be inaccuracies such as text errors. Before using these products, always
contact us for the delivery specification sheet to check the latest specifications.
The product warranty is valid for one year after delivery and is limited to product repair or replacement for defects discovered and reported to us within that
one year period. However, even if within the warranty period we accept absolutely no liability for any loss caused by natural disasters or improper product use.
Copying or reprinting the contents described in this material in whole or in part is prohibited without our prior permission.
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